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VC51 VALVE CLEANER is an excellent liquid valve cleaner
designed for stuck or difficult to operate valves. VC51 Valve
Cleaner removes residual gum, lacquer, and rust deposits.
VC51 Valve Cleaner, when used in conjunction with one of our
valve lubricants or sealants, will increase the life of electrical
equipment by keeping it clean and lubricated.
125 KUREX is capable of healing bumps, nicks and scratches
caused by external sources. 125’s thixotropy (gel strength)
allows it to stay in place on the pipe. Its self-healing effects
provides corrosion protection to pipe threads during periods
of extended storage, displaces moisture and also contains
inhibitors to minimize the corrosive effects of salt water,
downhole treating chemicals and contaminants.
127 & 128 PIPE STORAGE COMPOUNDS are designed
to protect pipe threads against corrosion during periods of
extended storage. They prevent build-up of rust and pitting
on threaded surfaces and also contain inhibitors to minimize
corrosive effects of downhole treating chemicals, hydrogen
sulfide, carbon dioxide or other contaminants. 127 & 128 are
water-resistant. 127 (orange) is used for field applications,
and 128 (green) is designed for mill applications.
130 WATER DISPLACER AND CORROSION INHIBITOR
has an affinity for water by seeking out its moisture particles
from the surface and removing them through the evaporation
process while leaving a corrosion preventive film on the
surface. It is recommended as a surface conditioner prior to
applying thread compounds.
690 AQUA CURE is an economical, water soluble corrosion
inhibitor for tubular goods exposed to salt water and other
brine salts. 690 provides fast, temporary protection to pipes
used in drilling and workover operations. Aqua Cure inhibits
the corrosive effects of various salts in aqueous solutions
when exposed to ferrous surfaces. 690 should be used as
soon as the pipe comes out of the hole.
691 AQUA CURE GEL is a heavy-duty, concentrated
corrosion inhibitor in a gel form. 691 is specifically designed to
be sprayed on 13 chrome to prevent pitting due to extremely
corrosive effects along with well temperatures above 200°F
(93°C) and well pressure. 691 offers double the standard
amount of corrosion inhibitor for use on metal surfaces that
have been exposed to salt water, brine salts, or any type of
corrosive environment. 691’s transparent green film has fastacting properties that stop or severely retard flash rusting.
Since 691 leaves a protective film it is also recommended as
a short-term internal pipe coating.
720 OUTSIDE PRESERVATIVE is an excellent waterdisplacing rust preventive with high salt spray resistance that
provides long-term protection to metal surfaces. Its self-healing
properties allow material to flow back into breaks in the surface.
720’s dry-to-touch film properties allow protected metal
surfaces to be easily handled. It contains corrosion inhibitors
and antioxidants. 720 is also UV ray resistant, which leads to
optimal outdoor performance without cracking or chipping the
protective film after prolonged exposure to sun light.

740 RUSTLESS is an oil-based, water displacing rust preventive
for newly fabricated metal parts, anti-friction bearings, internal
surfaces of gear boxes, hydraulic equipment and unpainted
surfaces exposed during shipment. It is recommended for use
on parts in process or in storage to provide protection against
corrosion on machined finishes. Due to its metal-wetting
properties, 740 is an excellent penetrating fluid, displacing
water from the surface and allowing it to drain off. It is used
in dip tanks to impart a protective coating.
741 RUST STOP protects iron and steel from rust for lengthy
storage indoors and outdoors, at the same time leaving
identification markings visible through the protective film. It
also offers good protection to steel against salt spray and
humidity. This coating must be removed before welding or
painting. This can easily be done by using a combination of
solvent and alkaline cleaners.
900 WONDER is a premium surface conditioner for ferrous
metals. It provides a protective coating against rust, is used as
a paint primer and is used to remove rust and corrosion. Other
applications include use as a stain remover for porcelain, brick,
concrete, vinyl, terrazzo and linoleum. Non-ferrous metals
such as aluminum, zinc, brass, copper and bronze can also be
treated with 900 Wonder to remove oxidation and corrosion.
905 RUST END seals off oxidation converting rust into a
hard, high quality metal primer. It acts as a bonding agent for
epoxy, enamel, acrylic, and oil based finishes with exceptional
bonding of moisture cured polyurethanes. The primer protects
the metal against future rusting lasting as long as the top coat.
It is compatible with most industrial grade top coats, however
compatibility testing is highly recommended.
920 LIQUID TOOL penetrates frozen and rusted parts,
cleaning, and lubricating all metal surfaces as it “unfreezes”.
It removes moisture from surfaces, leaving an oily film that
protects against the intrusion of further moisture, thereby
preventing rust and corrosion. 920 leaves a residual film on
all parts, which increases the natural lubricity and reduces
friction. Available in bulk & aerosol.
935 RUST INHIBITOR is highly recommended for use in
hydrostatic testing to stabilize water systems. It will leave a
microscopic film on tubular goods after hydrostatic testing
which will stabilize and inhibit rusting in portable ferrous
tanks. 935 is also able to control bacterial and fungal slime
growth, eliminating undesirable odors commonly associated
in recirculating water systems.
937 RUST INHIBITOR AND STABILIZER is formulated for
various types of aqueous systems where protection of ferrous
metals is required. It stabilizes water systems associated
with water blasting and cleaning equipment. 937 will leave
a microscopic protective film on cleaned surfaces against
corrosive effects on ferrous surfaces. It can also be used
in portable ferrous tanks or reservoirs used for hydrostatic
testing and water blasting equipment.
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